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e .quently'obviate the necessity of importing wôrth an'enid ro'sti'fiurface and
suchw lage antities cf g ain Bu[ this thenitwas that the Irish exiles showed to the

Iuld pt altogether eradat ~tho evil, and world what manner of race it was from which
;CL&THOLI BOHR CML . bai -hencs John Bright, the veteran statesman, they'were descended, and made it underatanà

AEEKLY E DITION F, THE pointa te France, and declares ber example thatIf they had been auanqushed aftera strife
muet be followid, and the landdivided among of centuries it was not for lack of courage,
tenant proprietors beforethe run on the bank but through a freak of unworthy fortune.

i PEDrrw AL PUBsHED EVR of prosperlty la stayed, and the firei.,stop in They tok a leading part ln the struggles of
- EDNBDZri this direction will be the abolition of the law the great European nations, and as Thomas

761 OR G STRE E T of entail and primogeniture. The French Davis tells us-
MowrREAL. . farmers pay taxes to the State, but no rent te "In far forelgn flelds, freoi Dunktrk te Bel-

y c . . landlords, and they are therefore prosperous, Lie"od't
NIJ'.0.MLLIN 4 - CO. Praprietore. hlhiEnIaadIrscofesbvet soldlers aud chiers cr the Irish Brigade."

Teras(by Mail)s1.50per ànnuum inadvance while bis English and Irish confreres have te But without travelling ba.k a hnndred years
esy (Deuseredl)82.00 •• *• pay taxes, poor .rates, and w 'hat net. The we see the descendants o those Illustrions

inference la plain:-One starves or emigrates, exiles-aye, oven within the. past twenty

NONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20. while the other remains at home and pros- years-manage the affairs, and in some in-pers. At a late Agricultural meeting held stances guide the desti.ues, cf tares cf the
in Liverpool the Earl of Derby said ho could great nations f the old world. I le within

N O T I C E. sea no rmedy for the present md state et the memory of some of us who are aven yetthings but wholesale emigration. His lord- young men that it was ODonnell, Duke of
subscribers abould notice the date on the ship muat, of course, be excused for net Tetuan, W hgovena d Spai, nd carrued on

abel attached to their paper, as It marks the thinking of the radical means suggested by bis Tetuaucwhofgover sha ad ard mn
expiration of their term of aubscription. the only successful war she had waged since

Subscribers who do not receive the Taux friend, Mn. Brit, when it la considered ha the days of Phillip the Third. It is only a
WrTNss regularly should complain direct to la bimeelf one of the richest men in Europe, few monthe since Marahal MacMahon, Dukeour omce. By sodolng the postal authoritlescan and that the bulk of them comea from theo'e
be the seoner notfided, and the error, if there be large estates banded dcwu te hm throug f agenta, retired from the Presiden f
sny. reetilled at once. See to it that the paper twenty geneations of n h France; and now we see Count Taaffe forn-
bears your proper address. wn get sfa . Meanwhile lng an Austrian Government. As the oldgr Subserlbers, when requesting theli ad- the farmera of both aides of St. George's world, se the new; scarcel> a South Ameri-Cdresses te be chianged, will please state the nane Channel are seriously discussing matters of

of the Post Oece at which they have been re-a suc grave importance t thm ves, and the n republic that has ot had at one time or
oeiving their papers, as Weil as their neW ad- other the son of an Irish exile for
dress. When making renittances, always date outside world are watching for the result Chief Magistrate. O'Higgins and McKenna
your letter from the Post Oce address at with almost intense interest and curiosity. are names that at once present thergselveswhinh yen recelvdnyoue paper. te the mind. But perhaps the most singular a

-pecialNot1ce T Pohpaadent manyrnaism. circumstance attaching te the old Milesian p
Special Notice. The Posr bas a gond man> readers aud suli- nobilitysla their conspicuous absence from the s

Subscribers, when writing te this office, will scribers, and the great majority of them are council boards, the army and the navy of ikindly date their letters from the postoffice at intelligent and generous enough to take i. England. Who ever heard of an Irish iwhicb they recelve the TRuE WrNEss, and for, what we may terni, its face value, withou.Catholi. ieading the arnica.ef Britain te k
thereby save us much time and trouble In ai- trying te penetrate the surface to discover mo- vCthon eading th s of Bai n to
teuding totheir correspondence. tives which bave no existence; without par- victory, or taking his place at the head of y

. . .ber government, or sweeping the seas in w
Our convent», Colleges, &e. ceiving a certain bias in this, and a concealed command of her fleets ? That part of the

As the season Is now approaching, when ail of political meaning in thatarticle which the wri- Irish gentry which remaincd at home lest Ut
our educational institutions will be re-opened ter never intended. There are others, ho wever, caste after a generation e or twe sud lu uflfty n
for the Instructions of our youth, the tirme is ap possessing the intelligence but lacking the casera eneratir to, aniet l
propriate for us tocatl the attention of the Rev. generosity, who are always fault-finding. years, deprived cf their estate, their franchise
Supertors te the advantages the TRUE WrNEsS and their spirit sank into the state of serfdom, b(
ofrers for making the factknown to parents and These latter are of course zeton s political universal with their co-religionist, until
guardians,circulating asIdes in every village partizas, who, when the Por runs counte Curran cultrutfllyaIf yiould
and county in the Domilnion of Canada, as wel te their peculiar hobby or falls foul of one of Crn c truthfully ay and yen muad v
as In many partsof ihe United Statesand becDg their leaders, threaten al kinds ofcalamit find the true aristocracy of reland you must tr
read by most of our people wah can a rord to search for them either in the camps or n
give their childaren a gond educaton; the TRUE and forese certain disaSter ln the near future.
Wi'rNEss la second tonootherjournal for bring- Some of then even go so far as to stop theircourts of Eropet aroad, or oN te
ing the rneriý i ofour various educational Institu- paper when anything unusually disagreeable coal quays or u the prisons at home. Not a

..4ons before the public. written, but the manage tprocuret there none of that proud histori
spocial discouns are given to n all bReverend urreptltiusly nevethels , anud renew thein race in the British Cabinet to-day, but there of

known on application t ts e publsca ers. To subscriptious whenutheiranger cools downafter neyer has been, sand, even ow, manyt an in
those requiring to take advantage of the Induce- awhile, or wheu their beloved party is praised Irish gentleman, strange as mayn seem the ec
Montll orfered by a dîatly paper. we recommend for a meritorious act performed, or What i statement, prefers ser dng his son as a cadet ot
the "EVENING PosT "-daillyedlioti of the TRuE almost equally as gOOd--when the other iro one of the continental armies,to seek his fa
W NESS-asbelug the bestmedisure are assaied fortune with lis sword, than seeing him in fin

Tase--mm 0 «1Ria s. yo r ite appas! te ounare aes sd.the legions of Britain. Stil, the day may ba
Tuse Quebec Riots. Now, we appeal to our readers and cm- y obcfrdsatweti o

ask them te consider for a moment whata comne-ma> not be fan distant-when this dc
Througb wha t cause we cannot ay, but sôulless, pitiful thing la a newspaper without phenomenn will cesse, when aven Englsnd, w

Quebecbas certalyos more troubles ci ber .iwith the broad possession-but the narrow te
own than any other city in the Dominion of ot without sals,- dlowes wiihou.t parfume spirit-if the connection with Ireland shall obc
Canada; and these troubles, when they Uteur, wine without flavor, it is like anything but a be permanebt--shall throw down the con- re
are more or less connected with labor. The useful journal. A paper afraid te express it- temptible barriers raised in days of yore, and re
iot and bloodshed of yesterday, however, self boldly on the men and measures of the allow men like the Taaffes, the O'Donnells su

could bave been avoided if the mayor were a day had botter hava neyer been b-, and l and McMahons free scope for their genius in to
iman of nerve. If experience la worth any- useless for any other purpose than lighting the land of their forefathers. M
thing, he hould have known of what infilam- the fire or putting ln a hoop for acrobats to ar
mable mateinal the populace of Quebec city ywhat' the meason? as
is composed, and taken measures accordingly jecause the h or persistentl> attack the That Canada is as old a country as the of

for tecausevtheioo rfpersistentldaattackndthesfor the prevention of that bloodshed and loBssmeasures of a government or an opposition American Republic, and was settled at an of
of life which lie knew were inevitable if the even for month after month, that it la parti- earlier date, is beyond question, and yet it go
two irritated branches of the Ship Laborers' zan itself, for it mnay have good and sufficient may be asked why it is that to-day our neigh-. a
association came into collision. He lad any -cause. IL la oui'wheu t follews a faction bor over the way has a population approach- mi
amount of troops at his command; fore- through thick and thin, whether right or ing rifty millions, while Canada is limited to a sa
shadowings of a bloody riot were wrong, into all kinds of disreputable places twelith of the number. America, too, lias op
visible everywhere, and why he did that it justly loses its character for indepen- numerous mighty commercial and populous se
mot do bis duty and take steps to dence and may be classed with the Globe and cities, rivalling those of old Europe in wealth, is
prevent it is one ef thise mysteries which . fail, the Gazette and Heral, which amiable energy and enterprise, while Canada has ab
people g.tewithucommonSesecanottcom- organs pf the respective parties i the tate none, except we include Montreal and To- be
preheud. i- anaarrpl between the . l rento. The American cities bordering the paiousldsSupport hii Satanic Majesty if heworr

rench and English speaking ship laborers the true colors and had government pap at soutlera shores of the great lakes are cities a i
he nust bave seen, if be can se anything, that bis disposal. Others again-highly respect- indeed, growvg in wealth and population su
the latter would nt tolerate the triumphal a.le peole-seen. to faucy independeni each day, but where are the Canadian cities ho
procession through their quarters of their journalisn consista of striking at this on the north ? We have no rivals for Chi- te;
former associates. We know iot, and we care party to-day and that party to-morrow, cago, Buliffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and Toledo, fem
not, which party made the first assauit, pro- just to show a spirit of impartiality; except the almost unknown hamlets of Port ob
bably the invaded, but it is plain to every- but that is, if possible, still worse than the Stanley, Port Colborne, Port Burwell and G
body that the duty of the chief magistrate reticent policy. It i stupidity in the ex. Windsorbedignified witha titletowhichtbhey an
was to prevent a collision, and this conld tremest degrec, and answers no good pur- have no claim. Why, in a word, should on
only bave boen done by calling out the mili- pose. A journal that acts in such au inietic net Toronto bu equal to Chicago and Mont- Tl
tary. It would have been the simplest thing fashion deprives itself of its legitimate power real with its marvellous facilities for Com.- ca
in the world. "B " Battery could, by forni- exactly at he time it ii most required, for merce bea rival ofNew York. All these are w
ing line across Champlain street, have saved! weho cares for a paper that is always gyrating questions more easily asked then answered, pa
the city the disgrace, and some of the citi- and making faces, now on this aide of the but still,leaving aside thefactthatour anows lie an
mens their lives and property. There is one fence and then on the other aide. This arti- deeper and longer on the ground, and the ice th
expression to which we object in the reports cle, ve leg te inform the readers of the Posr, of tie St. Lwrence yields less readily to the to
of the riots,and that is the word "Irish." The is not written with the pnesnmpt.ive ides of sun's raya than that ni. the Hudson, somne da
quarrai is net between the Frenchi and! Irish, teachiug them the ethics et journalismi, but other cause muai. bie sought for car state of lai
but between the French and! English speak- simply' ta defend! ourselves fromi anme backwardness than the natural oaa just. men- sei

ing slip laborers, sud although the Irish esteemed! correspondants whxose lattera, if they' tioned!. The winter cf Windsor, for instance, ha
elamant predommnates among tIe latter, if are net printer!, ana ahi the sanie entit.led te la net less genial than that. cf Detroit, stand- Ti

English or Scotch ut would ha ail the same. considr!ration. It must. net ha supposer!, bow- ing next. door, non is Chicago much more nu

ever, that we do not. also receive encouraging favoraly' situated! than Toronto, sud yet whiat thi
The Englilab Land Question, letters, sud many' ef them, 'which aur lack cf a vast. difference bet.weens the Americani suad a

The question that mest agitates the people egotisma prevents us inflici.ing on the public. Canadian ponts. Ib the tide of emigration co
of England! ai. the present. time sud the ques- The constantly' incrasing circulation ef the bar! rolled northward, yarsaand years age the th
tion most. aked is, « How long ean the EvsNINGo Poar le tIhuai.s proof thai. tIe paper enterprising mna seeking homes lu a new sud ne
country aiffmrd to pa>' out annuailly the sumi et gives almost uiniversal satisfaction-a circu- frae world would have overcome the obsta- la

$500,000,000 for fotd before it is ruined ? In' lation which is uew second te noue in Canada cles et nature, sud Canada, despite all draw- lia
1858 England imiported! $125,000,000 worth et excepit ia>' be the Torouto Globe. backs, would bave ta-day a population of str

produce, such as grain, eggs, cheese, ment and twenty millions, instead! cf four. But unfor- an
butter, but the profits maade fromi her comn- Tfe New Anus. Premier. tunately' fer us, i. took a me southern as
merce enabled herto do sowithout straining her The intelligence that Cauni Taaffe la course, sud the resulit la on!ly No
reaources. Since then, however, ahe bas gons Premier of the newn Austrian Governmnent ton plainly visible in the contrast we
on inrasing her importa with alarming throws the mind irresistibly' back on the bis- we bave drawn. The truth la that the naine mu

rapidity', while, on account et the world-wide tory cf the race from which ha has sprung, for republic had a clarm sounding in the cars cf no

depression in business, as has realized com- that the illustrious statesman is of Irish origin the oppressed! cf the old world, wheo dissatis- mi

parativly' little on her manufacturas. Last. bis name sufliciently attests. One et the fier! daemoac wss attracted te its shores b>' da
yean aie bar! to psy eut the enormous sumi af Generals et the EKikeunny Confederatin was the buindred! thousand, as fast. as the emigrant. no

o nudred-nillion pounds sterling te feed! a Viscount. Taalfe, sud tînom hlm ut ls the pre- ship could waft themn across the ocean, andr as

ber population. If this increase. goes on in sent Austro-Hibernian is descended!. His by' the million when the discovery' of steami rai
the sane ratio for the next decade it will have ancestors, like others of the ancient Irish almost annihilated time and space. The sai
reached two hundred and fifty millions and chiefs, exiled'themaelves to the continent after Frenchman came with his fiery spirit and fra- Ct
will then have to stop, for despite har enor- the capitulation of Limerick, and Taaffe, with ternai regard for the republic behad helped to no
nuus resources, she cannot stand such a the Browns, the Nugents, the Butiers, the call into existence; the Germans, filledwith te

tremendous drain upon them. In this ex- O'Ruillys and the Lacys took reluge in Aus- their democratic theories, fled from their des- ba
tremity her nost eninent statesmen tria. There they attained wealth and fame potic littie masters to the free and mighty ca
are casting about for some means and by their ber.ic deeds in the ded, and their land across the Atlantic; and the Irish fled fro
of preventing a terrible - calamity, wisdom in the council were time and again from famine and oppression to freedom and Cu
and they can discover no better remedy than called upon to fill some of the bighest offices plenty, glad to get rid of the flag which was In
a revolution lu the baud system. A large ainthe gift of the Austrian Kaizer, to whom to them an emblem of oppression and the te
percentage of the. soil of Great Britain and they were aver true and loyal. His listry country which they no longer could call a ma
Ireland is dedicated to game preserves, deer is,.bowever, only that of other .of bis race. home. Ali these elements, at once the cream su:
parks, and pasturage, which, if cultivated, In .troublous times, when Europe was a camp and the energy of the European races, settled by
would ftee great numbers of people, and con- and thenationssitrove blindly for supremacy, 1 inAmerica and made it what it is to-day, one a b

pression la drawing ta a close, and tha
Canada ia a nation almoat independent, and
with untold resources in and on her broad
bosom.

A Natioumal Currcncy.

Now that the late litte finans unpleas-
intness has passed away it may nt be out of
place te speculate on its cause, ud at the
ame time ta try and discover a remedy againal
ta per! ical recurrence amongst us, consol-
ng ourselves in the meanwhile with the
.nowledge that it is net quite se bad as the
ellow fever. Considering all things, the
wonder is that Csaada should suifer a s>'

ime, Canada witi her broad lands, almost
nlimited in extent, ber mighty rivers and
îagnificent lakes, with the comparative
parseness of ber population, which, it should
e imagined, ought te prevent that keen com-
etition and jostling for existence which pre-
ail in more populous and less favored coun--
ries. Canada bas neither army nor
avy ta maintain, the few steam vessels on
er waters and her fifty or sixty thousand
ctive volunteers costing but a comparatively
mall sum. What then are the real causes
the ever recurring seasons of depression
this - Canada of ours?" Some political

onoiists set tiiin dovin f over production
hets again te lavish expenditure and the
cility with which unscrupulous but clever
sanciers can obtain large loans from the
.nks on straw security. There is truth
ubtless in these assertions, but taking a
ider range is it not evident that there are
o many non-producers in the country who
tain large. salaries and who, if they work,
nder little or no equivalent for what they
ceive from the farmer, who pays for all and
pplies all. The Dominion is blessed vith
o many Governments and those Govern-
ents are necessarily surrounded with an
nmy of officials, the paying of whom acts

sa counterpoise te the absence
an arny and navy. There are in all nine
these legislative bodies, vhich is pretty

od for a country limited te four millions of
population. In good or bad times the
ightty army fofficials bave to be paid their
laries-no reduction-ntud that in our
inion is one of t!e causes of our periodical
asons of depressitn. Another of the causes
the abuses of our iauking systenxand the
sence of aÂTINr.L CURnENcy. There lave
en-and there still are-in existence poor,
ltry banks, with just enough capital ta run
respectable newspaper, wlich, but for the
ffering their collapse would create among
uest depositors and note hoiders, were bet-
r swept away altogether and forever. A
!w speculators meet and form a directory',
tain a charter from a graciousy obliging
overnment, issue stock, manufacture notes,
rd lo! the bank is formed with a capital of
e million, afourth of which l8 not paid-up.
here must, of course, be a staff, presidents,
shiers, managers, tellers and clerks,
hose salaries form the principal
rt of the expenditure. The directors
d "itheir sisters, and their coucins, and
eir aunts," obtain advances, and in order
create a revenue for awhile, easy accommo-
tion is given te dishonest tradesmen on
rge interests, dividends are paid for a
ason and then comes the crash, and the
nk wanders off into illimitable space.
his is the condeused history of a large
mber of those institutitions, and we fear
e unwholesome system will continue until
NATIONAL CURaENacY e established in the
untry. Something like it must come before
e people feel secure,and that itisan absolute
cessity few will be disposed te deny. A
nk is a joint stock company, and is always
able to fail like other companies, but
angely enough, while we see depositors
d stockholders go te the wall the directors,
a rule,fluurislh, and are flnaucially strong.

ow, the question naturally suggests itself,
hy cannot the Government interfere in the

atter ? The Government issues Dominion
tes, and guarantees their face value ; it
sakes a Dominion note as gond as gold any
y ; and if in the case of the Dominion, why
it all other notes? W y not, in a word,
tablish a Dominion Bank all over, with bills
nging from one te five hundred or a thon-
ond dollars, which will become the NATIONAL
rmaiEcv et Canada ? If the Dominion
tes are guarantee!, wl>' net extend! the sys-
n. Why' net, in awoerd, establiasanational
nk, wit.h branches where necessary, ad
Il the whole the Dominion Bauk ef Canada
oms which willbe issued! s sonir NATIONAL

aENc, as good! as tic gold! ut represents.
the States a minu takes a note ns a legal
ndsr sud b as faith in its value t thank
ay' collapse anal daesitors anal stockholders
ff'er, but his nateals good!, being guaranteed!
the Governmant. In Canada we approach
bill with fear and trembling, eye it suspi-

't
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W.ILLIAM HASSAN,
Secy for the Committee.

Huntingdon, August 12, 1679.

A Vjsit to aNocbelRaak Convent.
To the Editor of the TRui WrTntSS and PoST.

One of the last days of June I went to the
depot to see a few friends off. Whie there
I noticed a nu'nber of young ladies approach-
ing, whom, from the sisters that accompa-
nied them, I judged to be convent girls. On
inquiring, I found I had thought right,
and further, that they were pupils from
Hozhelaga starting for their annual vacation.

My interest was now thoroughly aroused.
I had heard so many favorable reports ofthis
institution, that in order to judge for myself,
I took the liberty of following up the youug
ladies' movements. A few moments' obser-
vation sufficed to prove that they were in
every respect highly cultured young ladies.
I was particularly struck with their appear-
ance, gentle, modest demeanor, and elegant
simplicity of manners.

Baving arrived abead of time, they bad a
lhttle leisure to converse with their teachers,
the conversation, though, at intervals gay
and sprigbtly, was seemoiugly oversbadiwed
by the sad thought of partin, it was evident
their hearts were too full for words. At
lenght the signal for starting was given, the
last il good-byes I said, tlhe kind sistiers tbe
while busying themuselves to secure the can-
fort of iliir pupils. I was sensibly impressed
at the mutual affection displayed by both
teachers and pupils-it spokle volumes in
their favori! The wlhole struck me so forcibly
that I determined as soon as possible to visit
the sehool, and form the acquaintance of the
worthy sisters. A week ago the occasion
presented itself. To begin with-the very
drive thither was a delightfut one. The con-
vent is charmingly situate.I on the bauks of
the St. Lawreuce, at a convenient distance
from the city. The building is constructed
of massive granite, on the most; approvedi
style of architecture. I was reccived by the
sisters with graceful ease and conducted1
through the establishment. Everything bu-4
spoke o:nfort, ordet and elegance, the weli-1
veintilated apartmeuts, particularly the dur-
mitorier, plainly told that nothing was leuft

undone to secure the physical as wel as the
moral development of the favored inmates.
The extensive grounds laid out in graceful
avenues and croquet lawns, particulariv1
pleased me. A view I had froîn one of the
balconies deserves especial mention. At a
short distance from the bouse a group of
three or four young ladies were seated uder
a shady arbor deeply engaged in reading; not
far from them I espied a rnerry party enjoy.

ing a game of croquet with two ot the sisters,
while the smaller children had taken posses-
sion of the swings. This surprised me, for I
suppooed that during vacation the pupils left

for their respective hoes, but learned tbaft
it was customary for some to spend their
holidaya at the convent. Many come from a
distance, and the parents preter they should
remain. There are representtives froC Nw-
foundiand, California and even froni Cuba.

After an hour's conversation with my in-
teresting hostess, I tocmk leave, persuaded that
what I had heard of Hochelaga convent failsi
short of the reality.

A VIsITOR.

Anotber Bellevelle Letter.
To the Editor o/ the TRtuE WITsRs and PosT.

DEAn R ,-The POsT Of the 1 Ith inst con-
tains a letier purporting to be froni Bul1evilIle,i
over the signature ot *-Independenit," which
if left unchallenged mlght be very misleading.i
as to the political leanings of the Catholics of
the county.bI write, presuming your corres-i
pondent to be of tbat faith.

He Says: "I thought that the PosT was
perfectly independent, but I find that its
leanings are altogether towards the grits. It1
was on the understanding that it was to be
independent that jour .,ubocrilers tuok it ai.

first.. Very significant, indeed. We wonderi
who gave -him authority to speak for your
subscribers. Presuming also that your sub-
seribershere consilit maLinlyoflr!8h Catholies,i
1 beg to saythat there are very few tory Catho
lics in this section of Ontario. In numberst
they compare favourably with grit Orange-i
men, perhaps about one in twenty, but havingi
trayed away from their natural allies, and

being Of the Tom R1ohinwSn and Doctor Iler-
gin stamp, they are the first to descry wolves
in the distance. He ali gives you to under-(
stand that he is dissatisfied with the tonei

,öf the great nations of the earth. 'Canada
did not fall in for her share of the
nfluxf of .Immigrante, simply because
her existence was almost unknown In
Europe, or if faintly recognized It was as a
Crown colony' of the Engliàh Kings, the
Georges and the Williams, an hyporbenian
region somewhere between New York and
the North Pole, where the miserable Inhabi-
tants, dressed in the skins of animais, eked
out a miserable existence, hunting, trapping
and fishing through holes in the ice. The
United Empire Loyalists and family compact,
who then held Canada by the throat, did no-
thing to dispel this illusion, and it was enly
wben their grip was relaxed and freedom es-
tablished, that the existence of the glorious
land of Canada became known, and immi-
grants sought ber shores, and learned to love
and appreciate thse words of the pot Mont-
gomery,

"But a bri hier vision breaks
O'er Canadfan woodsuand lakes.',

But Canada ls nota ven now as well ad.
vanced as it should, though, it may be hoped,
that this complaint will not long be a just oue,
now that the lonz nirht of commercial de-.

7homastown, the family seat of George
[athew, the first Eari of Llandaff, from a
ranch of which family he was descended.
la father dying when he was quite youngplii>
as, through the kindnesi; of the earl's fanhil>',
nt te a Catholic college at Kilktnny,
hen':e ha afterwards went to Maynooth, ifl
807, at the age' of 17. He dd net, it aeei,
mrain. long ai. Maynooth. The a.ffabilit>' and

eniality of bis disposition led him into

>me slight breach of the strict seminarY
icipline, and, chagrined thereat, e with-
raw from Maynoth in 1808 and enteredther

ranci8cati friery utai.]lIkennfy. Fatb5r

athew came into the world at a eritical and

'oublesome period of Irish bistory. Grattavi
arran and' Fitzgerald were using their

iagnificent powers-the earnestness Of

ciously' ad handle It 'delicately, for Ii a

month it may not be worth haif its face value.

This is all the difference between a legal ten-;
der and a note on some mushroom bank.,
We at present behold the spectacle-not.by
any means an enjoyable one-of a.circulation
of something like $70,000iQ00 representing
$10,000,000 ln specie. This la net reassuring,
and muet lead to disastrous panics and de-
pressions If not prevented. This is exactly
the time to begin, when, spite of false pro-
phets, trade la actually reviving and the pros-
pects of an abundant harvest are good al
over. It may be objected that the system
here advocated bas Its drawbacks, and in fact
it has ; but no bas every system. The great
objection to a national currency la that ln
periods of civil war or great disaster, it la
liable to be depreciated to an alarming extent,
but then so are all' other kinds of paper
money, and we must expect nothng better
than te rise and fall with the fortunes of our

country. Besides, the chances of great dis-
aster befalling Canada are very remote. The
assignats saved France from utter destruction
.n a tremendo.s criais of er history, and

greenbacks were the salration of the Ameri-
eau Republic-the national currency in fact.

CORRESPONDEN CE.
Whlte Engle and he shamroeks..

To the .Editor of the TRUE WITNEss and PosT.
Sm,-A game of lacrosse was played in this

village en Saturday last, between White
Eagle's team and the Shamrocks, of Mon-
treal ; proceeds to be applied to educationlI
purposes ln Huntingdon convent. The day
was cool and delightful, the number of
visitors being very large--about 1,500 being
present. Although the object of the game
was well known, our dissenting friends made
good attendance, and rendered veiy material
assistance in making arrangements for the
game, and seeing that they were punctually
carried out. It will be sufficient to tell your
readers, that the Shamrocks played in their
usual style, bearing off the palm of victory,
hough some of the Indians seemed to rival
n speed the feathery namesake of their
hief. The Shanrocks have conferred a
pecial favor on the Catholics of this locality
>y generously volunteering to come so far for
he purpose above indicated. Long may they
,ontinue to be the champions, and deserve
hanks from communities auch as ours, where
heir presence may have assisted in extending
bistian education or in promoting some
:1ber good work. .

6ou hade lately asiàned towards hls
two 'hfkbly' éldtrlfled fancy pets,wsir
John ù:MKiie'Bwl,'ihwhose
private character we tiave nothing to do, but
of whose public'career e ery taxpayer, and
moreparticùlarly every jotrnallst who does
hie duity, his-very ranch té d, and it doei8
appear the-eligh of lipudence for Inde.
pendent" to attempt to muzzle the PoSr.
Why is he silent when you strike the
leaders of the reform party? Simply, be-
cause he is not independent, but like ail stray
ed walfs, uneasy amidet strange surroundlngs.

-To some, tory Catholics in Ontario are a
riddle; and scarcely ever looked upon by the
opposite party but with suspicion. This
omes frorn the very strange alliance formed

in voting with the followerers of the Prince
of Orange, and always to the advantage of
the order-a vote bard to reconcile with
principle and Catholic interest. Granted that
Sir John and Mckenzie Bowell don't care a fig
for the Orange order but s a stepping atone
for their own selfish ends, does that justify a
Scotchman and an Englishman in perpetuating
a fend in Canada amongst Irishmen and the
descendants of Iriabmen, bringing often iln-
sult, and often murder and ràpine in its train?
We pause for a reply. Had your correspon-
dent stood at the Catholic church door in
tbis city yesterday, the anniversary of the
closing of the gates of Derry, he would vit-
ness Insult offered by the Orange proces-
sion, by their halting and music, to the very
great annoyance of many worshippers there
at the time performing the jubilee. Had be
witnessed the flaunting an Orange
flagin the face of a priest in an adjacent
townsbip ou the 12th of July. Had he listened
ta the advice given by the Irish delegates in
the town hall in this city a few evenings ago,
to be careful never to throw a sprat to a
Papist unless a salmon could be seen in the
distance ? Did be not read of the sane ad-
vice lately given in Toronto by a reverend
gentleman ? Has he not heard of the
excitement and expense your own
city was put to ont year ago, for all of which
he leaders qi theparty should be held account-

able. Bas ie net seen gazetted a few days
ago a grand master, a resident of this city, to
the office of inspector of weights and mea-
sures, and an unfortunate Papist, Mr. J.
P.* McDonald, Who lately beld the office cast

de. Verily noue are so blind as those
Who will not see.

Yours truly,ý t'i.SCRi lER.
Belleville, August 13th, 1879.

ST. BRIDGET'S SOCIETY PIC-NIC.

Oration by Mr. V. J. O'ilara.

Men of the Fl. Briijel-s Temperance anl Ben-

.fit Society:
.adies and Gentlemen:-

1 amu sensible of more than an ordinary

gratification in assulingerthapart you have
honored me with in this day's splendid pro-
ceedings. Standing before this magnificent
gathering, assembled here to-day ii aid of a
noble object (cheers), I enjoy at this
noment what is to me one of the sweetest
ileasures of memory, for I am reminded that
iust ten years ago, at the request, under the
uspices, and in aid of the St. Bridget's Tem-
erance and Benefit society of Montre:al, I
nade my first attempt at oratorical effort on
à public platform, in furtherance of the great
principles it represents. (Applause). At
hat time your noble association was in its
ifancy, but it had started on its great career
if usefulness with all the vigor and ail the
,nthusiasm which have resulted in the fiour-
shing position it bas now attained and the
isible good it has already accomplisbed. In

ts decade of years it bas, I arn sure, multi-
lied ten-fold in numbers and ten times in

realth, and to-day it moves onward and
pward in its heroic and benevolent work,
he most successful association of the kind ii
bis Dominion. (Cheers ) its objects are,
ertainly, among the highest that can in'-
erest humnity, and their pursuit opens up
le largest field for the pr.ctical efforts of
.îilanthropy. Men of the 8t.]Bridget's Temii

erance and Benefit society-I apply thu
itIe to you in ail its dignity anti al its
trength. (Cheers). Most sincerely do I
)onLratulate you on the grand and fruitfîl
(forts you bave made in the cause of temraper-
ice and benevolence. You have 1 laced
2eee objects among the constant anul para-
munt duties of your lives; and bave you
t found the duty a pleasant one after ail,

ud its path the path of peace? Can you
eparate the self-denial it entails from the
weetest self-satisfaction ? Does it not forni
.e greatest elemnent in your hapieis? 1t
t maintenance not a promisebOfbiesEinga to
,u and youra ? Bas it net brightenied and

beered and comforted your houses already,
id warmed your hearths with the glow of a
ew affection, and elevated your family circle
ith the tribute of a new respect? [Great
leer.] And the jnys t lias stililin store for

,n are fadelesa joys. Oh I for the will, then,
iod the strength ever to adhere to those noble
bjects and the power to propagate thein ovr

Lith and entlemen-I know youT wish

c to speak te you to-day on an Irish subject.
aughter and applause), nnd, therefore, I
al endeavor te please youcty pralan nve

roduce-the rete bheobold Mathew, the
reat Irish apostle of temtperance (g~reat
beering). I bave called the great Father
.athew a subject-I aplogiEe ter fOl
taughter)- e wa a con ueror c andqU womenf

ho were slaves te it. He was a king I
:eers) and a protector over millions of
eople, who wore bis medal ou their breast.

:ted temi i therives (Aplause). No theme
anms to me more ftting on this occasion, and I
riah to improve the occasion by suggesting
the St. Bridget's Temperance society that,

i otber associations of this cii.' hv ceten-

ry cf the Irish liberator O'Connell and th
rish pe, Moore, the tSt. Bridget's society
bould assume .the privilege et celebratinlg
eann versa> and hereaf thie centcer bk

.s memory' may be honored, and his great
id noble work may net be forgotten. (L ur
plaue.) Galant TipperarF' athehMa r

ewas boru uthe hpla eOctober, 1790, at


